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S. CHARLESTON 
WILL BE CENTER 
FOR FORD ROAD
Henry Ford, upon lus visit to Xenia 
last -week, were he spent the week-end 
with his brother-in-law, E, R. Bryant, 
announced that South Charleston will 
he the new central freight point on 
the D. T. & 1, and that his purchase, 
of several thousand acres of farm land 
near the town was for that purpose.
I t  is proposed to shorten the route 
of the road from Detroit and a new 
route will be built north of Springfield 
rather than go through the city. The 
curves and grades on the entire find 
will be lessened.
Mr. Ford and party passed through 
here last Friday afternoon on a 
special train for Xenia.
Agriculture
SUPREME BEEF STOCK;
WILL BE ON DISPLAY
Dayton will have its first annua7 
observance of “live stock day" June 
5, when a carload of experimentally 
fed cattle will he placed on exhibition 
by Ohio State University’s experi­
mental, station a t Wooster in co-op­
eration with the Montgomery county 
farm bureau.
O. L. Cunningham, agricultural7 
. ageht, states that 200 hogs, GO head 
of cattle and 25 head of sheep will b< 
included in the display. Hogs are in 
20 groups, each fed different rations 
The cattle in ten groups.
After the demonstrations and lec­
tures by experts in charge of the ex­
hibit, the stock will be auctioned 
More than 5,000 persons wire expected 
to be present from Miami Valley 
counties. '
FAIRFIELD . 
WANTS WATER 
FROM OSBORN
Ohio News 
Boiled Down
f ----- — . .CART AWAY 8A F^
Fairfield and Osborn, two towns in ' d0^  m°’^  
the north western part of the county uway ft Bflf0| w W ll^  400 pounds t 
have not. had pleasant relations since *900 for their effort* according to the 
Osborn has been re-located just a few management of the Slayhouse. 
paces from Fairfield's door. * , * * T  *
The two towns should have been KEEPS JOB, MORI| PAY 
united in one corporation from the- Ashtabula.—M. S* Mitchell, whose 
start but ofttimes civic pride and first term as superintendent of the 
home ties bring about divisions that Ash tabula-city schools expires In July, 
cannot be cemented. You would not has, been ra-appolnfed by the board 
i get Fairfield to admit it  but as Osborn *wo y®ars at .*4 salary of $4,200, 
had the most to offer, Fairfield should *9 flIV Increase i f  $500 a ye$r.
have been adsorbed by the new Osborn _ .  .... , ,  BACK IN RuFORfmTORYParts of the two town names could _ , . ■ ■<Sandusky.—Barne
rjAvrooAtfTcuT
, Renick W. Dunlop of Pickaway 
t-ounty, Ohio, is the new assistant- 
secretary of Agriculture. He left 
bis farm in Ohio to accept the post.
FIGURES UPON WHICH TO BASE 
YOUR TAX RETURN
ANNUAL MEETING OF
U. P. CONGREGATION
The annual dinner and business ses­
sion of the United Presbyterian-xon- 
. gregation was held last Friday even­
ing, there being a good attendance, A 
covered dish dinner was served. Fol­
lowing the dinner the business session 
was held when reports were read from 
the different branches of the church 
work.
In the election of officers Lloyd Con-, 
fa rr  was chosen chairman of the con-
and treasurer, W. W Galloway, trus­
tee for five years,-Collins Williamson, 
one year.
O, A, Dobbins was chosen delegate 
to Xenia Presbytery which met in 
Springfield, Monday. At that time ac 
tion was taken on the resignation of 
Dr. J. P. White, which becomes effec 
tive about July 1st. The congregation 
adopted' commendable resolutions in 
behalf of Dr. White and family and 
recognized the conseentious and de­
voted efforts in behalf of the church.
DAYTON CHURCH CHOIRS TO
HAVE MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Musicians and society folk from 
many parts of Ohio will go to Dayton 
April 28 and 29 to attend the second 
annual Song Festival which will be 
given in Memorial hall under the di­
rection of Nikolai Sokoloff. The com­
bined chorus will number 250 voices 
from the city church choirs. The well 
known Cleveland Symphony orchestra 
of 90 musicians will furnish the mus­
ic for. all programs.
Two evening performances will bo 
given-that will cost the sponsors more 
than $6000. Tickets can he secured at 
Seward's Music Store, 19 E, Fourth 
street, Dayton.
Coolidge Giants
f?rr.fefN
The following is the schedule of 
prices that have- been determined up­
on for computing your valuations for 
ti x. return, which must be on file with 
County Auditor Wead by May 1st.: 
Wool-—40c per pound.
Corn $1.10 per bushel.
Wheat $1.50 per bushel.
Oats, 40c per bushel.
Rye, 80c per bushel.
Cyover seed, $15.00 per bushel. 
Timothy, bailed, $10.00 a ton. . 
Timothy, loose, $8.00 a  ton.
Clover, bailed, $10.00 a ton.
Clover loose, $7.00 a  ton.
Alfalfa hay, $12.00 .a ton.
Sows, $15, $20 and $30 with small 
pigs...
• F a t hogs, $12.00 per cwt. ■
Pigs, 4, months and over $11 cwt. 
Cows, $30,00 to $50.00 per head. 
F a t cows, $3.00 to $5.00 per cwt. 
Fat cattle, $6.00 to $8.00 per cwt. 
Stock cattle, $4,00 to $4.00 per cwt. 
Sh^ep, $5.00 Ao $7.00 per head. 
Yearling sheep, $10.00 per cwt. 
Horses, $25.00 to $125.00 per head. 
Household goods $100 and up. 
Chickens, 75c to $1.00 per head.
ROBERT C. TURNBULL DIES
FROM PARALYTIC STROKE
have been used and the new town cal­
led “Fairborn” Osborn has been laid 
off as the modern city, a thing that 
could not possible have been done in 
Fairfield with her narrow streets and 
houses by the score touching the side­
walks, Osborn had a modern light and 
power system with waterworks for 
sanitation and fire protection. Fair- 
field has neither and was not. in pos­
ition to have either soon,
Fairfield is nearest the aviation 
field. Osborn will have two- immense 
cement plants that when in full opera­
tion means $50,000 or better weekly 
in wages.
Fairfield has grown within the past 
two years, Many new homes have been 
erected and the Foundry lines have 
been enlarged. Osborn has had a  dif­
ferent kind of growth from that of 
her neighbor. Osborn has a class of 
residences in numbers the like of 
which cannot.be found for a town of 
like size in Ohio.
Fairfield now sees the need of 
fire protection. The village is not 
able to finance such a task. She now 
implores her new neighbor to give 
her it water supply for fire protection. 
Osborn has promised to investigate 
the cost of delivering of water to the 
village of Fairfield.
RESIDENCE PROPERTY SOLD
WEDNESDAY TO J. S. WEST
Robert C. Turnbull* 62, well-known 
merchant in Jamestown, died sudden­
ly Sabbath morning, about 8 o'clock 
as the result of a recent paralytic- 
stroke. Until four years ago he was a 
member of the firm of ' Jenkins and 
Turnbull and a t the death of his part­
ner took over the entire store. He has 
served as a member of the board of 
education and was a life long member 
of the United Presbyterian church in 
Jamestown. He is survived by his 
widow and three children by . his first 
wife: Mrs. Graham3 Torley, Lansing, 
Mich., and the Misses Anna and Ruth 
Turnbull a t home. He leaves one sis­
ter, Mrs. Clark Bickett of near Xenia, 
and three brothers, Samuel, Joe and 
Orlando of Jamestown. The funeral 
services were, held Tuesday from the 
heme with interment a t the James­
town cemetery.
LOCAL GIRL ADMITS KIDNAP
STORY WAS A FAKE
Frances Brumfield, 14, who was 
located in Plattsburg, Sunday, by Con­
stable Cal Ewry, and turned over to 
the Juvenile Court, first told a story 
that she had been kidnaped and car­
ried away in an automobile by two 
men. She said that she had made an 
acquaintance with two men and left 
in their car of her own free will. The 
two stories caused the officers to press 
for a truthful statement and then she 
admitted the kidnape story was a fake 
The girl left home several weeks 
ago and when reprimanded threatened 
to repeat the offense. SRe is being held 
in Judge Wright's court fo r investi­
gation.
MAY FESTIVAL MAY 5-9
IN CINCINNATI
The twenty-sixth biennial May Fes­
tival in Cincinnati will take place 
from May 5 to 9. There will be five 
evening concerts and one matinee. The 
later will be on Saturday, May 9. The 
Festival will be conducted by Frank 
Van der Stuken, the .successor of the 
late Theodore Thomas, who founded 
the May Festivals. This musical event 
has always been a treat for music 
lovers in this section of the country.
IftjyrpCAyTrr
John G. Sargent (left) Attorney- 
General, and Curtis I). Wilbur, 
(tight) See'y. of Navy are the 
giants in the Coolidge Cabinet. 
AttV-Gen, Sargent stands 6 ft, 6 
and i« a -trifle taller than Setfy. 
Wilbur. - - - -  - *-
NORTH CEMETERY BOARD
ORGANIZES FO p YEAR
The North Cemetery Association 
lot owners a t a recent meeting re­
elected J, 0. Townsley, president, and 
W. W. Trouto, secretary- treasurer,
The directors chosen were W. L. Clem 
m s and Colin Berber,
COUNCIL LET OIL CONTRACT
AT TUESDAY MEETING
A recessed meeting of council was 
held Monday night by council when 
| the contract for street oiling was let 
to J. S. Tobitt of Dayton. The price time for a good profit.
! was fi:93 cents per gallon applied. I Cedarville Lumber Co.
Mr. J. S. West, Cashier of the Ex­
change Bank, purchased the P. M. Gil- 
lilan property on Bridge afreet. With 
the house and lot Mr. West gets about 
an acre of land. The consideration 
was not made public. Possession .is 
to be given June 15. Mr, West will 
move his family here from Mayesville 
Ky: Mrs. West was here with her hus­
band this Week assisting in selecting 
their future homei Mr. Gillilan still 
retains a tract of land to the north 
and i ’pects to build a t some future 
date. The sale was made through W. 
L. Clemans.
W. M. IRELAND NAMED COUNTY 
MGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT
W. M. Ireland, Xenia, has been 
named as County Highway Superin­
tendent under the direction of the’ 
State Highway Department, He has 
been a, foreman for several years and 
has had'practicl experience with con­
struction companies. He succeeds the 
late B. k . Ritenour. There are 63 miles 
of improved state highways in the 
county,
7
YELLOW SPRINGS HAS A
GARDEN FLOWER CONTEST
Yellow Springs has taken up part 
of Xenia's idea of home and lawn 
beautification by having more flowers 
and shrubbery about. A contest has 
been started in which prizes are to be 
given for the best kept lawn, best in 
£1 vver bed display, etc. There is no 
reason why Cedarville cannot join in 
this movement.
BATH HIGH DEFEATS
CEDARVILLE HIGH TEAM
The local Hi baseball team did not 
make a  very strong showing last' F ri­
day before the Bath township team in 
a game of baseball a t  Osborn. The 
Score was 13 to 1. Hunter, Sipe and 
Sender of Bath featured for their 
team while Townsley and Jackson 
took the honors for Cedarville.
YOUNG SON DIES FRIDAY
Clifford Waddle, aged 11, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Waddle, Xenia, former 
Cedarville residents, died last Friday 
a t the Espy hospital after suffering 
for two months from acute nephritis. 
The boy is survived by five brothers 
and sisters, The funeral was held
OLD METHUSALEH DID NOT 
EVEN LIVE TO BE 75; REPORT
The Cincinnati Astronomical so­
ciety announces that Metlmsaleh died 
nt the age of 73. The “years” in the 
old fellow's day are said to be the 
months of today,
i READYFOR WOOL
We ate now ready to receive wool 
and- can qoutc you the1 best price on 
quality, The market is not strong and 
judging from the exjericnce last year 
those that sold first sold a t the right
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^Jar-old
Mumford, Mans* 
Bold reformatory triaty who escaped 
the honor' camp at l ie  soldiers* home 
here, was captured ifte r  a long chase 
by Deputy Sheriff Pmnk Towsley. He 
was sent back to tb® reformatory.
BECOMES POLICfiftpHIEF
Tiffin.—Charles lA lu te rle r, former 
Seneca county she£& was appointed 
chief of police to j&cee'd Clyde M. 
Bordner, resigned,jBfuterler' served 
*s a patrolman am lH btnin for eight 
years, resigning ,1a vB l.7 to campaign 
for sheriff.
DROWNS WHILE
Youngstown.—'J 
the season oecurri 
Horn Bulrner, 8, fi 
ing river. The chi! 
erg was sailing a 
from shore and, tin 
tog and paddled
* IN­
TAKE CASH FRCfl
Cincinnati.—Thr<^ 
is prohibition ageu$j 
of Mrs. Lillie Golden 
four persons In a  IJg 
them of more than.; 
money. The robber 
victims in a cupbOi 
in automobile-
' * *.
PROVES-HE’S A
Marietta.—While 
Sing the river for 
terks, 32, walked 
slightly muddy and 
iiat. The garmeni 
addressed to hid 
found on n bridge, 
os hud drowned h 
'* *
OVERPOWERS P l|
Toledo.-rEdirisii,
Ugh school girl, 14 being' congratulated 
->u every side for her pluchlness In 
outrunning and overpowering, a purse- 
snatcher who seized her pocketbook On 
i street here. Overtaking the man sho, 
made him give up Ills loot and then 
jut a  policeman on the trait, with the 
•esult that the pilferer was arrested. . 
•. * * % * . - ■
HARDING MEMORIAL.
Marion.—Former U. S. Senator Jo­
seph F. Freiilnghuyten, president of 
.he Harding Memorial association; Ed­
ward P, Mellon, New York, consulting 
irchltect, and A, D. Taylor, Cleveland 
.andsoape architect, Inspected the 
jropsed site of the Harding memorial, 
ind declared It to be most, ideal in . 
svory respect,
* * * -*
3APTISM, THEN DEATH
. Delaware.—William H. McCoy, 327, 
Ruinbow Division- veteran of the 
World War, died at the home of his 
foster parents here when baptized by 
Rev. J. H. Tennel, Magnetic Springs. 
llcCoy had been ill for weeks with tu­
berculosis. His wife and his father- 
n-law, J. M. Wlleoo, also of Magnetic 
Spring, decided on the service.
* * * * «
SLEEPERS ON TROLLEYS
Springfield.—Establishment of a 
Peeping car service on the- Indiana, 
L’olunibus & Eastern Traction line is 
iinder consideration by the company, 
according to announcement bv J. M. 
Pogue, general manager. Tme cars, 
would operate from I. O, St E. points to 
flevelnnd, Detroit, Chicago and other 
places on connecting lines,
♦ * # *
BUDDIES MEET AGAIN
Sandusky.—Edward Harter and • J. 
W. Hartael, comrades on the field dur- 
ng a Civil war battle, at Dnllas, Ga., 
May 22, 1804, met for the first time 
n 6L years. The men, both residents 
of the. Ohio Soldiers’ and Sailors' 
some, had called a t the medical head* 
juarters for medicine. They got to 
miking and soon found out they were 
>nce "buddies.”
* *  * *
SETS AFTER RE&TAURANTS
I>nyton.-~Dr, A. O. Peters, city 
aealfh commissioner, reported that 95 
mating establishments In the central 
ja r t of Dayton are violating a city or- 
llnance requiring sterilization of uten- 
ills. Ratings of 120 dlnlL - halls, 
rnfes and self-serve establishments 
vere filed. Of tlio total number listed, 
mly 87 are rated within the "safety 
soue” in the matter of sterilization.
* * * *
ADMITS NINE FIRES
Cleveland.-—A stunted wizenod lit­
tle man with a thlrty-four-year-old 
tiody and the brain of a alx-year-old 
fiilld, confessed to setting nine fires 
,n tho neighborhood of Euclid avenue 
ind E. 82nd street and-was arrested 
jy detectives as tho firebug who hai 
neeit terrorizing that neighborhood. A 
diildfsh desire for excitement-a long­
ing to see smoke and flame, to hear 
the dang of fire alarms and mingle 
in crowds around a burning building
caused him to sot tho fires, In one 
yt them a man lost his life,
HEALTH GAMPS 
FOR CHILDREN 
OVER STATE
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
THE coming summer will find chil­dren’s health camps dotted over tho state again.
Under the direction of the state de­
partment of health, the camps were 
established In 1922, and four were 
hold that year.
They were designed primarily for 
children suspeeted of having tubercu­
losis but they have been extended to 
take In ninny undernourished and un­
derprivileged children.
Health commissioners, nurses and 
physicians in the different communi­
ties select the children,
Three communities last year erected 
permanent buildings und plans are to 
convert those into year-round preven- 
toria.
Three new camps are assured for 
thla year, according to advices to the 
health department.
Belmont county, through the efforts 
of the local health departments and 
other agencies, will conduct, a health 
camp this season. A sliort-term camp, 
conducted In that county last year, 
was the forerunner of Jhe present ac­
tivity.
Licking county Is assured a health 
camp'-this .year through the efforts of 
Phi Slgna Ghi fraternity and other or. 
ganlzations. '
A number of children from the coun, 
ty were sent to the state camp last 
year and the results were so’ satisfac-' 
tory that immediate steps were taken 
by all organizations to insure the lo­
cal project. ,
Luncheon clubs of Trumbull county 
have made It possible to maintain a 
health camp la their territory during 
the coming Season. Several children 
from that county were admitted tq 
the state camp last year 
■ m. * * .-. * '
THEIR JOBS DOOMED
DRY law enforcement officer's who have been-fee-splitting constables 
and officers working oa commis­
sions, have less than. 90 days more to 
ply their trade, their jobs having been 
taken away from them when, Gov, A. 
V. Donahey signed the bill of Sena­
tor George H. Bender of • Cuyahoga 
county.
When the new law becomes effec­
tive, Township liquor lav? agents Will 
tie employed permanently on a  salary, 
who will be known a* policemen and 
will be accountable to the public in 
tho strictest sense of the term. The 
MU will cut the income of justices to 
little or nothing. However, many jus­
tices who saw the injustices of tho 
situation sanctioned Bender’s effort to 
clean up enforcement tactics.
Under the present law, the state 
and' township In which the arrest was 
made each receive 50 per cent of the, 
spoils and from the township “divvy" 
eatne the huge commissions and fee­
splitting allowances that in some cases 
ran as high as 50 per cent of that 
amount
Investigations showed that' certain 
agreements had been made between 
these fee-splitters and justices with 
an eye wider open for money than for 
meting out justice, with, the result 
that one had hurdly any chance when 
once hailed before a court operating 
under such method*.
*  * *  *
STUDENT INSPECTION TOUR8
De pa r t m e n t s  of engineering at Ohio State university have com­pleted Itineraries for the annual in­
spection tours of students. Seven 
stntes will be visited on the trips, 
which will be made by several hun­
dred students of engineering.
Departments of chemical, ceramic, 
electrlcul, mechanical, mining and 
metallurgical engineering are sponsor­
ing the trips, ualch will begin April 
28,
Chemical, electrical and mechanical 
groups will make Eastern trips, cen­
tering around Buffalo, Niagara and 
Pittsburgh. Students in tho depart­
ment of ceramic engineering will visit 
plants in Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, 
Mining students will travel to Illinois 
and Missouri, obtaining first hand in­
formation on tho different plants and 
mining fields.
These ispection tours are an annual 
requirement of the engineering depart­
ments and students are required to 
take notes of their observations on the 
trips.
800UT8 TO CHECK TRAFFIC
YOUNG men recruited from Boy Sronts will check traffic on a num­ber of state roads during the next 
three months, It was announced at the 
state highway department.
These young men will be stationed 
at Intervals of ten miles along state 
roads nnd record with hand tickers the 
number of machines passing, that point. 
This work is supplementary to the 
present traffic survey being conducted 
by tho Federal Government, Key sta­
tions of the official surveys are located 
at principal traffic points,
For Sale:- 200 bushel of corn,
Warren Barber
NEW NEIL HOUSE TO OPEN 
j FOR BUSINESS AUGUST 24t  ^ _ __
j The management of the hew Neil 
, House, Columbus, which is to he one 
of the finest hotels in Ohio, will bo 
: opened for business Monday, Aug, 24, 
■ the week of the Ohio State Fair. The 
new building is one of the most irff- 
j posing structure to be found anywhere 
and will be quite an attraction to all 
State Fair visitors,
T^jtocact e§3 «
"In his prison cell he sits—may­
be thinking of his beloved North 
Pole — his. greatest hoax on the 
world. It was “oil” this time and 
It landed Dr. Frederick A. Cook in 
the U. S. Prison at Leavenworth.
n. .Y tf* 5}
M. E. CHURCH
Thankoffering service for the Wo­
man’s Foreign. Missionary Society of 
the M. E. church will be held Sunday, 
April 19, at 10:30 A. M.
Organ Prelude—Miss Trumbo.
Hymn No. 655.
Prayer-Pastor. .
Selection—Junior Choir—“So Send 
I You.”
Scripture—Pastor.
Announcements.
Selection—Junior—Choir— .“A Na­
tion In a Day.”
Sermon—Pastor.
Offering.
Selection, Junior Choir, “The Needy 
Ones of Earth.”
Selection, Junior Choir, "Onward in 
Majesty.”
Benedictjon. >
Sunday School a t 9:15 A M. Music 
by orchestra. P, M. Gillilan, s.upt.
. Junior League at 2 P. M. Miss 
Eleanor Johnson, Miss Catherine 
Hughes and Miss Lucile Ritenour in 
charge. ;
Epworth League—Social Hour at 
6 P. M* Another game of Bible gs&Si 
Ball is scheduled. T 
day evening was 10 to 5 in favor- of 
the Reds.
Devotional Hour a t 6:45. Willard 
Barlow is leader. Subj. “The. value of 
Your Word.”
., Our County Quarterly Conference 
will be held in our church on Wed­
nesday, April 22. Two sessions 2:30 
and 7:30. Supper Served by Ladies’ 
Aid from 5:30 to 6:00 P, M,
Reports will be given by each M. 
,E church in the county. A few sub­
scribers to the Advocate have not 
paid for renewal. Let us get these 
paid up at once.
Lot us bring all our finances up to- 
date, so we can have a good report for 
the Conference next Wednesday P. M, 
Dr. E. O. Crist, our Dist, Supt., will 
be present and preside.
Union Services at the R. P. church 
this Sunday evening at 7:30 P, M,
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
evening a t 7:30.
BURGLARS ENTER 
NAGLEY STORE; 
OTHER THEFTI
Burglars made the town a visit 
some time Wednesday night when 
Nagley's grocery was entered from a 
rear door. The glass was broken and 
the latch removed, .
The discovery was first made by 
a Springfield policeman and a  city 
detective who had been in these parts 
most of the night following up a lead 
from tlieir city. Later John Klontz 
found the rear door standing open. 
About the time Mr, Nagley and> wife 
opened the store the officers entered 
from the rear door and their mission * 
was explained.
It was not long after this discovery 
was made that Harry Hammond re­
ported that his Ford truck had been 
stolen from in front of his father-in- 
| law’s, (Frank-Townsley) garage. The 
, Springfield officers on their way here 
' found a truck standing on the road 
near Elder Carry’s. The number waa 
taken which corresponded to that of 
Mr, Hammond’s. In the truck the of­
ficers found a basket and a large 
meat cutter’s knife. There was no 
gasoline in the tank and the machine 
may have been abandoned for this 
reason. • ' j .' | ; *
Later it  was found that someone 
had removed a ‘ window, and entered 
Wolford’s blacksmith shop. The gas­
olene had been drawn from Mr. Wol- 
ford’s sedan and also from Howard 
Arthur’s coupe. The keys of both 
machines were also taken.
Mi*. Nagley stated that about $10. 
in change was all the money that had 
been left in' the store. Some fruit, 
cakes, and small articles were missing 
Almost every drawer in the store had 
been opened.
The Springfield officers , for some 
time have been shadowing suspects 
from that city that are. supposed to 
have connections here with local par- 
tiesi The officers traced their suspects 
as far as Clifton but lost them here. 
They visited Jamestown and Jeffer­
sonville during the night and return­
ed here. During that time a clothing 
store in Jamestown was burglarized.
Sheriff Morris,- SharttL
.. . . . ~-v
SCOTTISH RITE SPRING MEET
STARTS NEXT TUESDAY
The 91st class of the Ancient Ac­
cepted Scottish Rite will be given the 
Masonic work starting Tuesday and 
continuing Friday evening of next 
week. The work will be given to a 
large class a t Masonic Temple, Day- 
ton. In the class from this county will 
be Probate Judge S. C. Wright, Coun­
ty Auditor, R, O. Wead, Deputy Aud­
itor Paul II, Cre&well, James Curlett, 
of the Auditor's office. W. C. Iliff of 
this place will also be a member of 
the class.
PROMINENT LEBANON AT­
TORNEY DIED FRIDAY
Martin A. Jameson, 78, prominent 
Lebanon attorney, related to mahy 
here, died Friday night of apoplexy. 
Ho leaves a widow and two step chil­
dren, Charles C. Benedict of Cincin­
nati, and Mrs, J, T. Hume, St. Peters­
burg, Fla. The deceased was a former 
mayor of Lebanon and at one time 
served as a Warren county c&mmis-l 
sioner. He was an elder in tho First! 
Presbyterian church for many years! 
and a  Mason. The funeral was hold 
Monday from the church and burial * 
took place at Lebanon cemetery.
meiits Will be revealed in a short time
STENOGRAPHER GETS
$15,000 DAMAGE VERDICT
Miss Mildred Dickerson, Indianapol­
is stenographer, who brought suit in 
Common Pleas Court for $50,009 sir 
gainst the village of Osborn and the 
Miami Valley Conservancy District, 
for injuries i sustained by falling into 
hole in the sidewalk, was given a ver­
dict of $15,000 by the jury Thursday 
night about 8 o’clock.
SPRING VALLEY AUTOIST
HURT iiY  PENNSY TRAIN
Arthur Moon, 70, Spring Valley, 
was seriously injured early Tuesday 
morning when his auto was hit by a 
Pennsylvania passenger train a t the 
Cincinnati ave. crossing in Xenia. The 
injured man was a painter and was 
entering the city. I t  is thought th a t1 
he was internally injured,
For Sale:- Refrigerator, White Por­
celain lined, in excellent condition. 
Call phone 49.
Oldest M* E. Pastor
HENRY PITSTICK TAKES FIRST 
PLACE IN CORN PLANTING
It  has been pinny a year when a 
Greene countv farmer could host of 
having a field of corn planter by tbo 
11th of April. Henry PitsH^k lakes 
this honor. The ground was right and 
the weather ideal the latter part of 
last week, and-Mr. Pltstick teok the 
chance. His planting is about a month 
a head of the average time to plant 
corn in this section. \
For Sale:- Brick house nnd one here 
of land tin eft miles from Cedar dllo. 
Immediate possession, W. O. Ousti:;, 
phono 306, Xenia, Ohio,
Rev. E. Stuart, * t»  101 m m  
of Malden, Mans., w the 
Methedhsfc minister In the U. Sk 
This picture wr.s taken *w 
ed the M, K. Coateeac* jit Eoefcta
i m h . . .  i n  « i |  m m w n  w i n t e r ;  i
SEASON 1925
Chinchinna Peace
»wii^lBii^iiiwiBiiBiiiii(iiWiii»ii'iiiiiiiiMWiW<i>iui‘~~'i"i‘nr-Trr~1i~'^ TrflT~ mj ■iiiiiin.wiiiiiTiiiTirTffiMw.i-miwi.-jw ..'ajuiim
, Percheron Society of America 
No. 141846
PEDIGREE: — Foalded April 35 1017; bred by J „  Quincy Smith, 
New Carlisle*, Obi ).
WEIGHT 2000 POUNDS—*— Tin.' limsc has proven to  bo one of 
the te s t sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and 
has an excellent disposition. Col. r  is je t black with star on fore­
head.
SIRE;—Infournas 69465 (81417), by Dorceau (01215), by 
Demon 40905 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), by Lavrat 
10821 (21169), by Biamark 5129 (633), by Sultan by Mig- 
non (715), by Jean Le Blanc. •
DAM;—Peacemaker 54364, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by 
Matador (43400), by Clisson (41222), by Boutor (19590), 
by Picador III.
THIS HORSE WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MY FARM ONE 
MILE WEST OF CEDARVILLE ON THE KYLE ROAD
Care will bf> taken to prevent accidents but will not be accountabe 
should any occur,i .
FEE—$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt.
R. A. MURDOCK
’ .-
The C eda .’vUle H era ld
KARLH HULL - - EDITOR
Enterod at the Post-Oflic*, Ccsdar- 
viHe, O., October 31, 1887, as second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1925.
HOW A SMALL BUSINESS GREW
One can hardly realise how a sntall 
business can grow to enormous extent 
or how its wealth can be computed 
until we read of the details of the sale 
of the Dodge Motor Co. to a syndicate 
of New York bankers for a sum said 
to be §115,000,000 in cash.
John and Horace Dodge started 
with Henry Ford in the automobile 
business and sold out to the former 
a few years ago for $10,000,000. The 
success of the Dodge Brothers has 
been phenominal but nothing as great 
a t that as has it been for Ford, who 
hod’a net profit last year of $100,000- 
000.
It took several large banks and a 
string of brokerage houses to finance 
the new owners of the Dodge com­
pany.
Can anyone imagine the number of 
hanks and brokers it would require, to 
nurchaso the Ford Motor Company?
CORN PLANTERS
John Deere Superior
B la c k h a w k
CULTIVATORS 
John Deere Buckeye
Nisco Oil Stoves, Conserve Cookers,. avorite anges, 
Screen Doors, Lawn Mowers, Garden Plows, 
Livingston Garden See'ds.
Kokomo Fence, Red Top Posts, Locust Posts. Extra 
good Osage Orange End Posts.
Pumps, Pipe Fittings, Hog Fountains and Troughs'
Cedarville Fanners9 Grain 
Company
E v e r y t h i n g - f o r  t h e  F a r m  
P h o n e  21 . C e d a r v i l l e ,  O h i o
g<ii,wTamww.iiiwi^ >wTiTTHOTgap<iwiiiiiiiiWiiii r
ACCOUNTS FOR SALE
The following acounta are offered by the undersigned as agents, $ 
for sale, to the highest bidder. The right is reserved to reject in full 
or in part any offer. .
Gilbert Beard, Rfd, Cedarville, O ■ M erchandise-----— _ $8.45
John Ruddy, Cedarville, O. Merchandise —..------- ---- $5.25
Mrs. Sallie Jeffries Lewis, Cedarville,Clothing —— . . . ____ _ $2.48
Mrs. Anna Cline, Rfd 7, Xenia, Ohio Clothing -------------  $5.44
The above listed accounts are guars'ii ted by the,owners to be 
CORRECT and UNDISPUTED, and will be advertised for sale until 
sold. All bids for the purchase of the above accounts will be received 
at the office of the undersigned. s■
Credit Assurance Company of the 
U. S. Voluntary Association
118 N La Salle St. Chicago, Illinois.
Merchants and professional men desiring to dispose of their ac­
counts or notes will be given full information on request.
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville 
39-4e rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
HOTEL ST. JAMES
? a m  swam , *«t *ff itmW * it itt-u) w«t m  sm*  hew t o t t
M*ds fcreredjbjr Wwaea Traveling? without Escort
All" Bote! of quite dignity, 
having She atmo*ph«r« and 
Appomcmcntt ofawt!) con- 
dwpftiti hop*/
4d.ThMk«tt*r *tt 
,«npp* mid chord)) 
mkwter walk.
2 in^ HiteMk'of «M stfcw m , *L"
principal 
u ch** 3 to 5
'«* (M Wm mi Vn tt Sill 
Sin* Romm * 12.00 $290 $9.00
M  * * iso 400 m  -
W.JOHNtONCMNN
OUR B. & L. GAINS
The gains made during the fiscal 
year for building and loan associa­
tions in Ohio does not reflect business 
conditions in a retail way as we hear 
ibout them today. No one will tell 
vou that general business conditions 
the state over are.any better, or as 
good as last year, yet. the building and 
•nan associations in this state had a 
Cain of $117,464,207, which, was $34 
100,000 more th in  the year previous.
If there was ever one proposition 
hat was sold completely to the people 
if this country it.was the 'thrift idea 
md saving”. The habit has been ac- 
juired and you have the result as 
stated above. Ohio has 886 building 
md loan associations and it is much 
'he pride of the state department that 
v number of years could roll by and 
lot a depositor can say he ever lost 
i dollar by the failure of. such an-or­
ganization. ' . . .
While business may not be on the 
• ush order, the -statements of the fi- 
i.ancial institutions shows that not all 
‘he people are “broke.”
WHERE OUR LIBERTY IS GOING
Senator Borah's warning to the peo- 
*le of America, Whose cowardice he 
-ays is permitting changes in our 
government that are destructive of 
!;bcrly and happiness, deserves more 
ban passing consideration. He does 
not openly charge the existance of an 
organized movement to strip the peo­
ple of their liberty, but lie does say 
repoi'ts of-such a plot have been broad 
cast in the press for several years.
The people are regulated to death. 
The responsibility of the home is 
pushed over on the government, just 
•3s was proposed by the child labor act 
She work of the church is shifted to 
! he, government in some instances. 
The duty of the school likewise. The 
"esult is private interference and of- 
dcial control of individual action to a 
;,oint. that would make the fathers of 
'he nation froth a t the mouth.
For every difficulty that arises as a 
result of our complex civilization we 
look for a remedy in the Creation of 
rome new board of control. • Every 
chase of business and private activity 
is put in charge of some bureau or 
■. ommission. These bureaus are given 
powers far beyond any thing ever 
contemplated by the framers of the 
constitution. They embrace the legis­
lative, the judicial and the executive 
functions of government and r ise . su­
perior in power to the government 
itself. •
Wc are in rather a bad way when 
we admit the law has broken down 
s.nd that out courts are a failure, but 
we are in a worse way when the peo­
ple supinely permit Czarlike power to 
i-e handed over to bodies of petty dic­
tators without oven so much as a word 
of objection.
Uncle Eben
“A flivver speeder Is lucky after all,'' 
said Uncle Eben, “when lie kin tell 
Ills troubles to de policeman instld of 
to de doctor in de hospital.”—Wash­
ington Star
Just Like That
Elderly Movie Patron—1 can never 
remember what pictures I have seen. 
They mostly go In one eye and out of 
the other.—London Mai).
By Air To Pole
IMPROVED UNIFORM WTftRNATlONAL
SundaySchool 
1 LessonT
tvZ *\EV p  riTZWATEli. D.D., De*S 
“ * .» £ •  E v« "!nJf School, Moody B ib it »■- •Uli:lf> o f  Chicago.)
(60, Hai), W iitiorn .N c w q itp tr  Union.)
HE'S OUT AGAIN
Lesson for April 19
L IF E  IN T H E  EARLY  CHU RCH
I.USSON TJ3XT—Acte 4:31-5:11.
UOLDEN TJOXT—-T h e  m u ltitu d e  of 
them  th a t  believed w ere  of one h e a rt 
au d  of oue soul."—A cts 4:32.
PIHMAKV TOPIC— A S to ry  A bout Hiving.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How the F iral 
C h ris tian s Loved One A nother.'
INTKHM HDUTI3 AND (JUNIOR T O P­
IC— How  the  E a rly  C h ris tian s  Lived 
T o g eth er,
YOUNU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Lesson Prom the Early Church.
1. Characteristics of tho ^Primitive 
Church (vv. 31-35).
1; It Was n Praying -Church (v. 31).
These early Christians for every 
wunt and every need betook them­
selves to God la prayer.
2. It Was a Splrlt-fllled Church (v.
31). '
When they prayed, the place was 
shaken wherein they were gathered 
together, and they were all filled with 
the Holy Spirit
3. It Was a Church Which Had 
Great Boldness In Preaching the Word 
of God (v. 31).
The ministers of a Splrlt-fllled 
church will not offer any apology for 
the Bible, hut will expend all their 
energy In fearlessly preaching It.
4. It Was a United Church (v. 82).
.They Were all of one heart and one
soul. This shows that they had a 
unity of feeling and purpose.
0. It Was a Charitable and Gener­
ous Church ( v, 32).
They held nothing back from those 
who had need. As needs arose, sup-' 
plies were given from a common fund.
0. Its. Ministers Had a Powerful 
Testimony (y. 33).
Tills shows that there must be a 
personal experience before there can 
no a powerful testimony.
7. It Was a Church Whose Mem­
bership Exhibited Unblemished C|uuv 
i.etur (v. 33).
Great grace was upon them ail.
II. Barnabas* Generous Act (vv. 
:'0-37).
He sold a piece of land and turned 
over all the proceeds thereof to he 
vied fpr the help-of those-in need. It 
should be borne in mind, however, 
(iat It is not said that Burnabus sold 
. U the land he had.
III. Tho Sanctity of the Church Vin­
dicated (5:1-11).
Tills new community Is now for the 
.first time called the church. The men 
Mon nf the church in Acts' 2:47 Is spu- 
iioiip. They now have broken with 
.Midaisui so that their success depends 
upon their being recognized. Since 
this new community superseded the. 
old, God was to make His dwelling 
place among them—(he very sacred- 
ness of the tabernacle and temple was 
transferred to them, AFhls lesson, th" 
church itself mhffF^ lfcwrn, as well us 
the Jewish mass surrounding It,. The. 
s’jcredness of God's -dwelling place 
men are slow to leatn. Moses did not 
take off his shoes until bidden by the 
l ord. Nadab and Abihu must- be 
•-.rlckcn down In the beginning of the 
Mosaic economy for their presump- 
t mus offering of strange fire before 
tne Lord. Aclum was. put to death 
for secreting a part of the booty soon 
after entering the promised land So 
at the beginning of the Church, this 
warning was needed on the part of the 
church to prevent tlio 'hypocrisy of 
djuble service.
1. The Occasion Which Brought 
'lhls Dreadful Judgment on Ananias 
and Snpphita (vv. 1-4),
It was their hypocritical imitation of 
the generous act of Barnabas. He and 
Ids wife conspired together In this 
defiance of God. They wanted the 
honor without paying the price. The 
same love of praise is causing many 
in the church today to Imitate their 
dreadful mistake. Peter told them 
they lind not tied to men, but ta God. 
Bo fur as we know Ananias did not 
speak a word, but his actions spoke 
louder tlinn his words. Such actions 
could only be accounted for by the fuel 
tiiat Satan filled their hearts, But 
that did not excuse them. They were 
responsible for allowing Satan a place 
in tlielr hearts. We should leurn from 
lids that God and mammon cannot be 
served at the same time. People to­
day are walking In the way of Ana­
nias when they sit down at the Lord's 
table witli unregenerate hearts,
2. The Judgment Which Fell (vv. 5-
10) .
Both Ananias and Sapphire fell 
down dead and the young men carried 
them away for burial.
8. Great Fear Came Upon the 
Church (V. 11).
This vindication caused the people 
to know that God was with them, and 
it also kept the hypocrites from join­
ing with them (v. 13). Let us be­
ware [
Presistence of Life
Strange, isn't it, that marvelous per­
sistence of life! But Hint Is u way 
dial life lias. Wo speak of it soine- 
t'iiics :>•; v-cr.v fleeting and transitory, 
and .vet there are so many tilings 
about us. nftei ull, that are very hard 
to 1,111.
Te'ii-o Shall Como No More
Cod ■ ;-•• 5■)■;•.' the pywi by tears until 
they -Mia h.-boh) die Invisible -land, 
v !—!■. :m <-j ■ v , 1 c ollie no' m ore.-'lJ 
V,, 1 \ .* n or
Donald B. McMiii.m is hurriedly 
making final preparations for polar 
exploration.'! and a fight to tho 
North Polo this hummer in a U. 53, 
Navy plane. The miHionrs of cfpiarc 
miles of viasta lands between 
Alaska and tho pole will be ex­
plored, motion pictures taken and 
a mapping machine operated,
For Goiter Prevention--*
Ur..' Mulkoy's Iodine Sait, a genuine 
t- hle salt, not n medicine. . Ths Sait 
is recommended by the Board of 
Health. By using Mulkcy’a salt you 
me protecting your children against 
Bolter. Accept no substitutes. For 
sate by R. M. Pringle. p. 3t. Adv,
The True Value of a Paint 
is in its Durability
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
is the
f f“ Made - to - Wear Kind
FOR SALE BY
IDMILSJ FAiilRSSMl CO.
Cincinnati’
G O O D  M U S IC .
Mableyrs—A Good Store
In 1873 Cincinnati’s internationally krtoxtfn 
May Festival1 had its beginning.
In 1877 Mable^’s, “a good store”, Had its 
inception.
World famous artists liave participated in cur 
Ma$ Festivals. The highest standard of 
merchandise has come to Mahler’s.
Our store is now at its best - - a good store 
for ever? member of your family to visit and 
patronize.
Welcome to our great, Maj) Festival, and 
when ypu come to Cincinnati put M abley’s 
on your list e f  places to visit.
Q /im  ( S
CINCINNATI/
'moFountain Squaro Fifth and Vine
For Bale:- Seed corn that is: guar­
anteed to grow, yield and mature.
O. A. Dobbin#
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
intensive drill is being resorted t> 
ip tho play “Esmeralda”, to be pro 
duced bv the Junior class of the High 
Sc hook The setting" of the p’ y is in 
North Carolina, You will enjoy the 
development of the plot as pictured 
fn m  such a setting.
Last. Friday our boys journeyed to 
Both Township to cross bats with the 
fellows there. The game was not to 
our liking .but with more and better 
prietiee the results of tho game this 
week witji Boweravillo should be dif­
ferent, The game will be played on 
th ' High School grounds and -will he 
colled at 3:30, Friday.
The lower six grades of the school
are to celebrate Arbor day on Friday 
afternoon by planting trees on the 
school play ground. They are trying 
to follow out the suggestions received 
from the Stale Department. This de­
partment suggests the planting of 
nut bearing trees.
• * •
The High School Juniors are elveady 
in the field with tickets for “Esmeral­
da.” The play comes May 1, Do not 
delay your purchase of tickets. The 
reservations rrc to lie made a(- John­
son’s on Tuesday, P. i  , at May 
38.
' • • • ■*  ■* *
Mrs. Cartwright ftom tho Stale 
Boavd of Health has been in the pub­
lic school and has addressed the stu­
dents in the interest of health. Those 
who are privcleged to know Mrs.
Cartwright, can appreciate 
ly way in which .she drives 
lessons that should be of r 
in the development of chi] 
is a real pleasure to have \v 
her worth come into our 1 
advise with the children. SI 
f available for more extent 
later on.
Wanted—-Man with ear t< 
plete line quality Auto tires 
Exelm ivo l . - i - . > . Expei 
necessary. Salary $300.00 1 
Milestone Jluh’-er Co, East 
Ohio,
' For tlm month of April no charge 
for developing, AH print up to Gx? a t 
o cents each. 24 hour service. Take 
jVour films and packs to Ridgway’s,
A Roof Over a Good Woman”  
is One Man’s Definition of Home.
What is Your Definition?
© o
A rented house or a close fitting apartment isn’t 
home and never will he.
Through our plan people are coming into home 
ownership.
Our home loans are made at reasonable rates and 
on convenient payment terms. Once started it is as 
easy as paying rent but thej e’s a lot more to show 
for it.
Moreover our loans can’t  be ‘’called” on short 
notice. In this respect no other plan offers equal 
portection FOR TH E BORROWER.
Come in inquire without obligation.
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS 1 '
Tiie Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
CEDARVILLE. OHIO.
U .S No. 1 Mich. 
0 White 15 lb. .
Blue Label 1 1-2 lb. can 
5 lb. can 30c 
1 0 lb can.. ,
Better than ever 1 lb. 7c 
? 1 1-2 lb..
59c
ioc
C i S l f i L  Dolly Brown, Rich, Spicy,
Carmel Icing each . . . \
NAVY BEANS/ % er BANANAS, large ripe f t  _
2 lb s .. . . . U C I  f r u i t  l b ...................... ..
TOMATOES. 
Std. pack No. 2
b
wmwMni htu’i .twpwn
APPLES, Fancy 
Winesaps 3 lbs. . 25c
PF.ACHES CC. 
Heavy syrup can
PEA CHES,Avondale^** 
in their own syrup.1
ORANGES, naval AC/* 
216 size doz. . . . . .***w
BUTTER, fresh 
churned. 48C
PEACHES. Packed -s 
in water Ig. can , A «V
DATES, Stuffed 
new low priced
LARD, fresh 
lb. . . . . .  . 19c
SOAP, Van Camps f t f t  
10 bars . . . . . . . . .
S E A S O N  1 9 2 5
Beaumont Jumbo 11426
Will make the season on the C. H . Gordon farm, 2 1-2 
miles North of Cedarville-on the Yellow Springs road.
BEAUMONT JUMBO is a Chesnut Sorrel, star in 
orehead; foaled April 10, 1918 and weighs 1850 lbs.
SIRE:—-Bolivar (78660) by Bismarck dreVlad’ (49422) 
>ut of Blissee Rams (85857).
DAM:—Delpbine de Lessiiies 2098 (72063), by Colosse 
(44578) out of Marie du Carmie (57557).
’ERMS:—$15.00 to insure colt to stand for nurse. Best 
f care will be taken to prevent accidents but will not be 
“sponsible should any occur.
JOE GORDON
P YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
10 cents buys 100 A rt corners a t 
Ridgway’s.
You can buy a $2.75 lunch box com­
plete with Thermos bottle for $1.48 
at Ridgway’s, Saturday only.
Thermos bottles at Ridgway’s Sat:
urday only 98c.
For Sale:- Couch, springs and up. 
bolstering in good condition. Will sell 
cheap as it is not in use. Phone 3-71.
American and Red Top steel posts 
as well as high grade split locust 
posts at Cedarville Lumber Co.
The Junior class of the College "will 
present “Brother Elks” at the opera 
house on Monday, April 27,
The College Baseball team will play 
ittenb'erg on the local campus, Wed­
nesday, April 22.
For Rent:- House on Main street.
Mrs. Anna Townsley
Mrs. S. M. Murdock, who has been 
quite ill for several days, is reported 
as much improved.
Mrs. Chas, Saum is spending a few 
days with her mother and step-father, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Beard of Port Wil­
liam.
While most fanners are putting but 
corn and oats, John Burns will put 
out a crop of tobacco. Mr. Burns had 
considerable experience • raising this 
crop before coming to this county.
The College Baseball*team took the 
small end of a score for practice game 
with Antioch last Thursday. The 
score was 12-5.
Let' us have your wool this season. 
Cash at delivery. Cedarville Lumber 
Co.'
Reserve May 11 for nothing else but 
“The College Minstrel” show. Don’t 
forget.
■RevjMohn Lamy of Cincinnati, will 
preach Sabbath morning at 10:30 for 
the Clifton Presbyterian congrega­
tion. Rev. Lamy comes as a candidate.
Mr. and Mrs. Maywood Homey, 
Mrs. Ed. Hamilton and Mrs. C. E. 
Masters attended Eastern Star In­
spection a t Jeffersonville, Wednesday 
evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Saum were the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Ogan in James 
town, Tuesday. They also attended 
the funeral of the late Robert Turn- 
bull. ■ • '
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters had for 
their guests over Sabbath, the latter’s 
mother, M m  W..E, James and broth­
er, Mr. Gould James and wife and 
two children, and sister, Mrs. Helen 
Ware and son, Billy, of Wellston, O.
For Sale Bargain—Five ton Howe. 
Scales—New with platform and racks 
for weighing live stock. Also two gal­
vanized iron grain bins. One large 
car on runners. Call phone 49 Cedar­
ville. / ' ‘
Notice—Cinder for sale a t the 
plant of The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Co. a t the usual price.
Look out for the College Minstrel 
show. Its going to be a “Hummer”, 
May 11 is the date. We have an ajl 
Btar cast. Lots of new songs and real 
jokes. The End Men are bom comed­
ians.
Dr. J. Alvin Orr of Pittsburgh, 
was the guest, of his father, J. R. Orr 
for a few days this week. Rev. Orr 
preached Wednesday evening for the 
R. P. congregation as part of the pre­
paratory service preceeding com­
munion, which will. be held Sabbath,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rife have re­
ceived word of the arrival of-a grand­
son at the home of Rev. and Mrs. J, 
Merle Rife a t Bloomington, Ind. The 
youngster has been named “J. Merle” 
making the four generation of the 
Rife family to have the name of 
"John”.
To remove Iron rust, Ink, Fruit 
and medicine stains from cloth, marble 
etc., get it a t Ridgway’s for 10c.
Miss Elsie Shroades of Mb Wash­
ington Heights, school, Cincinnati, 
spent the week-end at homo.
Your B a b y  Chicks 
Are Ready!
Our flocks are in the cream 
of condition. Order at once and 
insure yourself of fully matured, 
early layers next fall. Write tor 
catalog and prices.
The Sturdy Baby 
Chick Co.
Limestone and Auburn Ave.
(Springfield, Ohio. H
CONFERENCE OVER
DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Probate Judge Wright, County Au­
ditor R. O. Wead, II, H, Shirer, repre­
senting the State Board of Charities, 
wet with the County Commissioners 
Wednesday to find a way to care for 
dependent children. The County Home 
now has a population of 52 children 
when Hie capacity was only 40.
The conference was the result of 
a suit now pending against Greene 
county brought by the State Board 
of Charities for $0,000 as pay for care 
of children placed in private homes. 
The Supreme Court has not handed 
down a decision. The suit was brought 
for care of children taken over by 
J. C. Marshall, then Probate Judge.
Bills were paid the state board as 
long as there was money in the fund 
but when that became exhausted, Mr. 
Wead, upon the advice of a  state ex­
aminer held up the bills and the suit 
followed. The county a t that time was 
paying more for the tare of children 
than other counties several times lar­
ger. In 1921 the county paid $12,000 
for the care of dependents. The great­
est objection arises from a system that 
permits parents to be paid weekly for 
the care of their own children^ The 
State Board of Charities found Greene 
county an easy mark and milked the 
taxpayers for-all they would stand. 
This would not have been possible had 
not. former Probate Judge Marshall 
permitted it. . •
The discussion ij, times was said to 
rather heated. The State Board has an 
extravagant method of handling such 
eases regardless of. costs. The confer­
ence adjourned without settling the 
problem. A, plan of handling depend­
ent children without additional cost 
to the tax payers was the line of ar­
gument from the viewpoint of the 
county. ■
With solicitors out trying to earn 
their salaries, the State Board of 
Charities could bankrupt the state. 
Thousands of families would make it 
possible for the state to pay board 
of children in their own homes, once 
the; system became generally known" 
The general public is always ready 
to see care given woi’thy children. No 
complaint comes over the cost where 
the cost is within .reason, The State 
Board through its agents would have 
made Greene county a public board­
ing house had not funds become ex­
hausted. We have been-informed by 
an official in another county that the 
State Board of Charities had few 
’ounties in the state as completely 
under its thumb as was Greene dur­
ing Judge Marshall’s last term.
. At the conference the former Judge 
defended his acts, regardless of the 
fact that he is the legal advisor of 
the county, now being prosecutor. The 
tax-payer is a nonenity with the for­
mer Judge, who has received his liv­
ing.' the past sixteen years by cashing 
a monthly voucher a t the expense of 
the taxpayers in Greene county.
Miss Kate Nisbet ehtertained the 
Pollyanna Club last Friday evening 
at six o’clock dinner. The decorations 
were yellow and white and in keeping 
with the Easter season, '
OFFICERS NRAVEL THEFTS
Sheriff Morris Sharp and local of­
ficers are on a hot trail. Yesterday 
Orville Jeffries was arrested in Spring 
hud held peas and peaches, a  brand 
was searched. A large quantity of 
goods consisting of socks, underwear, 
bats, caps, cigarettes, etc., were found 
With this plenty of empty can that 
haid held peas and peaches, a brand 
not handled by grocers here. The num­
ber of cans and the coffee was iden­
tified by V, Rigio, whose pool room 
and restaurant was burglarized last 
Thursday night.
Clothing and caps taken from a 
store in Bowersville last week, was 
said to be found in the Jeffries house.
Bjll Jeffrey is said to have had a 
bad cut on his hand and went to Dr, 
J. O. Stewart for treatment. He put 
up a story that it had been injured 
by an automobile running over it. The 
story waB discounted and the officers 
are now on his trail.
I t  is thought that this same crowd 
is responsible for the theft of J. E.
Hastings safe, C. M. Spencer’s cash 
register, blowing G. H. Hartman's 
safe and other minor thefts in this 
vicinity the past few months. The 
connection of the ioeai men with the 
Springfield parties is established and 
gives evidence that the Springfield 
officeis were on the right track Wed­
nesday night. A  search is being made 
about Springfield -for more stolen 
property. j
The Reeves and Bryant Store in 1 
Jamestown, formerly the McDorman- 
Pumphrey store, is believed to have
been robbed by the (same men that 
visited Cedarville, Good* valued from 
$2500 to $2000 was taken including 
suits and gents furnishings of sheas, 
shirts and collars. It is : opposed by 
the officers that this stock was taken 
to iipringfield.
Mr. ami Mrs, John Kritzer have 
moved to their new home in the Edge- 
mont addition.
Mr. and Mrs. J, V. Tarr of Colum­
bus spent Sunday with friends here,
Joyous H a ts  A n n o u n c e
the Coming of Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hill were called 
to New Burlington this week by the 
illness and death of the' former’s 
brother, Mr. John Hill, ‘ \
Mrs. J. G. McCorkell returned home 
with Mr. and Mrs, Roscoe McCorkell, 
last Sabbath, remaining in Ft. Wayne 
several days. Mr. and Mrs. McCorkell 
have just moved into their new home, 
which was erected this past fall.
Special Easter services were obser­
ved at the M. E. church Sabbath. A 
number were baptized and twenty 
members taken in the church. Rev. 
B. E. Stevens just recently completed 
a series of meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodkamper of Say 
lor Park, Cincinnati, spent Sabbath, 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Rev. and. Mrs. B. E. Stevens.
In the joyous procession of new hats 
that' Announce the coming of spring, 
there lire many, types—all the way 
from audacious, and amusing to pic? 
turesque and dignified. Two outstand­
ing style features distinguish them— 
they are colorful and they are 
trimmed. In the three hats shown 
above the . new modes are reilected 
with, a tall-crowned hat of ombre 
georgette at tlje top. Its upturned 
straw brim „ is covered with vari­
colored little blossoms and a pompon 
of them Is perched on the crown. The 
hat below is a dignified turban with a 
rich applique trimming on the coro­
net, The group is finished with a 
lovely picture hat having flowers made 
of shaded ribbon at the front. I
Sunday School Record
lliree sisters in East Brunswick, 
Australia, have a record of attend­
ance at every Sunday school' session 
for ten years. . .
A restful night on Lake Erie
Mak ;a a pleasant break in your journey. A  good bed in  m dean, 
cor;5 stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in  C e  morning.
Cl era ‘‘SEEAND3EE’’—"CITY OF ERIE"—“CITY O F BUFFALO”
Ds.?.y May 1st to jtfovembor JSth
tcavt-C IeTC laaJ-";:D P. M .f  Ticwr.i, iLrave Boffiilo- 9;00 P. M- 
A r.iia  Bufiala.-* 7 :0 0  A. MA Sa.uijril Time jA itlveCleveland *7*0A.M- 
♦Steamer “CITY O P B U IT A tO " arrive* 7,■ 30 A .M .
Cor„-cction31 r Nlae~pi Falla. Fratrm ,rm .l Canadian point*. A.Ic vour ticket 
?Te r ' o ttm a lt t  Jgt.iev i s  tlc lcu  v -i C  'X  C Line. New Xourlit Automobile
Uato-$7.50.
Pen T 'o r free b„;
the C .-rat Ship 
booklet.
Tiro Cleveland Z. ru ffalo  Transit Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio
.n rl p u r ’s rliart of 
“SEEANDHEfc" and
F o r e ,  $§.«>©
The Great Ship 
SEEANDBEE1'— 
Length, 500 feet, 
Breadth, 93 feet 
6 incite*.
Everybody G et R eady to  WIN.
$1,000.00 in Cash Prizes
The Martin-Senour Company, manufacturers of the nation­
ally famous Monarch 100% Pure Paint'and other equally well- 
known paint specialties, are giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE
THIRTY CASH PRIZES
1st Prize $500. 2nd Prize $200. 3rd Prize $100 
4th Prize $50 5th Prize $25 
25 Prizes of $5,00 Each
These prizes will be awarded to the winners in the •
M o n a r c h  lO O % P ure  P aint 
Slogan  Contest
Anyone is eligible to enter this Contest an3 
entry blanks con be secured at our store up 
until the day of our Big Paint Demonstration 
when all blanks must be deposited in a special 
receptacle which will be placed in the store dur­
ing the demonstration. No blanks will be ac­
cepted Utrough the mail.
ftV easy to write slogans end the contest 
blank tells you everything you want to know 
about Monarch 100% Pure Paint. For in-'
stance, “At the peak of excellence—Made Pure 
to Endure—Coven better, spreads farther/ 
lasts longer/' are good examples of. the kind 
of slogans that may. win.
Stop* TODAY* at dttr store*&nd get your 
contest blank.
WATCH this paper for announcement of 
our Paint Demonstration Day* It will be a  
“Day of Day*/'
A. E. Huey H ardw are Co.
BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at. the close of business on 
March 30, 1925.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate — . .  55,370.00( 
Loans on Collateral - — ....31,725.751 
Other Loana and Discounts 176,817.54
Overdrafts —- — -----   1,779.14 {
U. S. Bonds and Securities 57,163.64 
Banking House and Lot __ 38,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures _ __ 19,950.00
Real Estate other than Bank­
ing H ouse___ ______ 19,500.00
Cash I te m s-----------------.... 25.27
Exchanges for-clearing . . .  41,232.77 
U. S. Revenue Stamps . . . .  134.00
Other Assets --------    G4G.10
Paul Farm Acct. . . . . . . _ 2,378.36
TOTAL . . . ---------------- $445,228.57 j
LIABILITIES I
Capital Stock paid i n ___ $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund ........----------  2,000.00;
Individual Deposits subject
to check . . . ------ _----- 255,896.82
Demand Certificates Deposit 6,383.98 
Time Certificates Deposit ..22,872.00 
Savings Deposits . . . . . . . .  55,560.72
Bills Payable------------ . . .  52,500.00
Cash Over - ---- . . . . . . . . . .  15.05
PRINTING
. ' . . V I
Good Printing is an A r t-  
Herald Printers Are Artists
We are now prepared to better our record
of service and solicit your business on the 
basis of promptness, efficiency satisfaction 
and minimum cost for high-class work.
. * ♦
E verything - - - - -  
in  the Line of Printing
TOTAL ........................$445,228.57
State of Ohio, County of Greene,as:* 
I, J. S. West, Cashier, of the above 
named The Exchango. Bank of Ced- 
arvillo, Ohio, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief,
J. S. West, Cashier
Correct—4attests
Geo. W. Rife, M. I. Marsh, Howard E. 
Smith, Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this fltli day of April, 1925.
Knrlh Bull, Notary Public
From Visiting Cards to Complicated Special Report 
Forms* Letter Heads, Envelopes, Second Sheets, 
Blotters, Folders, Statements, Invoices, Invitations, 
Special Report Blanks, Circular Letters, Etc.
f .
The Cedarville Herald
i
i
Ttd* Week’s Crow Word Puzzle
m mL I
Improved Methods
on Cattle Ranges
HORIZONTAL
1, Its misuse is inexcusable.
7, It takes mere than one to make it
8, In the eye and in the sky,
10, To spread one's self boastfully,
11, Canvas Shelter (Plural)
13. To move slowly.
14. Adam did and we’ve had to work 
ever since. •
15. What you can't stand up nnd do. 
17, An Indian Tribal appellation-
19. Lima is its largest city.
20. This word could apply to “Jack 
bo nimble* Jack be quick,”
21. To pull along by main force.
24. Eternity.
28. A tree with chewoy bark/
30, The unfortunate absent member 
a t the Ladies' Aid,
31. What the boss did to the office 
girl while she was doing it to a bill.
of lading. |
33. What you a re a s  soon as you are 
out of bed.
35. What Abe Lincoln pulled the pig 
outof,
36, Cupid’s best friend.
i 37, Half man, half beast.
VERTICAL
1. What Dad does to the coal pile 
with speculative eye in cold
weather.
2. What we should hate to ride in­
to town on, :i'
3. A small sunken court in front of 
a basement. • ,
4. A very simple amount or particle. 
6. A form of the verb “To Be."
0, What a smll boy does when he in­
troduces water to his face and 
hands,
7. A small piece of ground.
9. What gossip creates, 
i O, The pirates’ aspirations.
12, Domosthenes overcame as he walk 
the seashore,
15. A crucial time for the plaintiff,
18. What ladies hate in skirts.
19. What the originator of a cross­
word puzzle possesses.
22. To move about uncertainly from 
place to place.
23, A monkey shine.
25. An American lady prominent in 
England. -
26, What we all do too much of,
29. The friend a feller needs.
32. Before. .■«*>■
34. A French coin..
Answer to last week’s puzzle
High-Crowned Hots
Are Chic This Spring
While small, close-fitting shapes 
predominate in the new season’s mil­
linery, there are many larger lmts! 
Crowns are high; brims soft In out­
line and colors entrancing. Three 
chic models shown here reflect the 
ityle features of the mode.
New Matched Lingerie
Is Rich and Dainty
e a o g s rT s ;a o c = ao r
Atiuciied sets in lingerie Vliave re 
turned to favor, In which combinations 
or drawers and chemise are math1 
With a nightdress to match. This 
set pictured, of pink crepe de chine 
has sprays of embroidery lace .Inser­
tion and frills of fine net, .to make 1; 
rich and dainty.
on— i m
Stain and varnish 
at the same time
Floors, woodwork or furniture 
can be stained and varnished in 
One operation with Carmote 
Floor Varnish. Not only can you 
get the exact shade you wish— 
there are nine shades and Clear 
Varnish to choose From—but you 
preserve the full beauty of the 
wood, for these stains are trans­
parent,
Carmote Floor Vanish is 
Waterproof, walkproof atid ready 
to apply, I t  goes on quickly and 
easily.
C. M. IUDGWAY 
Cedarville, 01»a
FLOOR
VARNISH
►
"inn i l frf i.>L aiiA.<:ua»*af wavyiWsjaujAK
“REAL”
BABY CHICKS
Hatched from purebred carefully culled flocks. AI1 standard varieties. 
In our custom hatching department each order goes into a different 
machine, «...
INCUBATORS OF ALL SI/.15S, BROODERS—Coal Or Oil Burners,
The N orthup H atchery
I’oll Phono, Clifton Exchange*
R, K. 1. YELLOW SPRINGS. OHIO
Land May Be Made Still 
More Productive,
UVsr&red fcy the United S'.etc* D erartinent 
e l Agriculture,)
Aitlum*li funning ha* been making 
Inroads on the pasture lands of the 
Western range area for the past 39 
years, it Is still the great beef reser­
voir of tlic country, That there are 
many wajs in which this native grass­
land may be made still more produc­
tive, la brought out by the. United 
States Department of Agriculture In 
Farmers* Bulletin 1395, Beef-Cattle. 
Production In the Range Area, just is­
sued.
The range area Is described us that 
region, west of the one hundredth me­
ridian, where cattle and sheep are pro­
duced largely oa native grasses, a re­
gion which takes in about 46 per cent 
of the total land area of this country. 
There is, of course, no sharp dividing 
line, but In a strip varying in width 
from 73 to .150 miles along the meri­
dian "there is a general tendency from 
east 'to west to devote less land to 
farming and more to pastures. Dur­
ing the past 30 years, an Increasing 
percentage of the land within the 
range area has been devoted to fann­
ing, the result of better crop adapta­
tion, better methods, of conserving 
rainfall, and irrigation. .
The bulletin covers the various 
problems of the range cattle producer, 
Including management of thebreeding 
herd, handling cattle on the range, na­
tive forage plants, prevention of loss 
from poisonous plants, parasites and 
diseases, selection of bulls and cows, 
improvement of ranching properties 
and Increasing tile beef-producing ca­
pacity of pastures.
It is,said that the range area con­
tributes nearly 40 per cent of. the na­
tion's beef cattle. Corn-belt beef fin­
ishers are dependent on this region to 
a large extent for their feeders.
Do Not Plant Trees Too 
Close in Home Orchards
Standard trees placed at standard 
distances are bettor for the small 
home orchurd than dwarfs or crowded 
trees, said Prof. Joseph Oskamp of 
- tlie pomology department of the New 
York State College of Agriculture on 
February 9, at Farmers’ week. Filler 
trees or small fruits can be planted 
the standard- trees for early returns, 
he says, as apple trees should be 
planted 40 or 50 feet apart,.
Most growers'are Inclined to plant 
too much, nnd discourage themselves 
by the size of their orchard, says Pro­
fessor Osknmp. One tree of each va­
riety Is sufficient, or even one tree on 
which 1ms been top-grafted two or 
tliree other varieties. \
Smnil fruits may be grown with less 
trouble by .ono who desires fruit for 
home use. Strawberries,' red raspber­
ries, purple canes, blackcaps and 
blackberries, with a few gooseberries- 
and currants make up a good small 
garden for home fruits.
Nearly all red raspberries, in New 
Yovk state are infected with mosaic 
disease, according to Professor Os­
kamp, and anyone planning, to plant 
them should first consult the New 
York Fruit Testing association at_Qo- 
neva. Professor Osltamp states that it 
is not generally, a wise policy to trust 
all traveling tree agents who call at 
your door, but it is better to get your 
plants through an old and relinble nur­
sery,
Yellow Transparent Is one of the 
best early vnr! iSles of apple. Tills can 
be followed, by Ifinrly .Harvest,. Red 
A’stracban, Sweet Bough, and McIn­
tosh, Rhode Island Greening and 
Northern Spy or Baldwin are late va­
rieties for. winter storage.
!«■*>»*¥*!*
Stock on Small Farm
On the small farm, hogs are prob­
ably the most profitable individual item 
In* the live stock, .particularly when 
they are kept along with a small herd 
of dairy cows. One very successful 
farmer on 80 acres maintains from 
three to five dairy cows, enough young 
cattle to mriJtataln ids herd, nnd front 
five to eight brood sows; from which 
he raises fifty to seventy pigs each 
year. He also has about a hundred 
hens and the necessary work animals.
EtRMlACTSiE
One good apple suggests another— 
to the consumer.
* * •
It’s time to prune the grapevines 
If you want the largest yields and the 
finest fruit.
* * *
The presence of certain weeds, such 
as sour dock Or yellow sorrel, Indicate 
an acid condition.
* * * „
A grease'ooatJng on plowshares and 
mold board comes off a great deal 
easier than a rust coating.
* * *
If your cauliflower didn’t pan out as 
an early summer crop, try fall plant­
ing. Sometimes It doesn’t do well early 
in the season.
*
In sinflil gardens where intensive 
fertilizing and cultivation is simple, 
t\ie rows need not lie as far apart as 
in larger gardens, Eighteen Indies Is 
ample tor most of the vegetables.
* * *
The taller-growing vegetables, such ’ 
as corn and polo beans, are. usually 
placed toward the westerly portion of 
the garden, because they will east 
shade then only during the hottest 
portion of the day*
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOAV 
Let us have your order now for 
\ineriran or Anthony fence. We have 
teel posts and split locust posts.
The Cedarville Lumber Co.
Bring1 uy your wool before the 
naiket breaks as it did Inst year*. The 
vtul growers that sold first received 
the highest prices. Cedarville Lumber 
Id,
Day Frocks Require
Collar and Cuff Sets
Unde Jolin i
BASE-BALL
We take a  right smart in­
terest in the Nation’s bare-bad 
game, and, we're ready, on oc­
casion, for tp eulogize the Kamo 
—but, all us old-time fellers that 
was experts in our day, will har­
bor strong opinions, how thc.ta 
modem fellers play.
We cherish our suspicions cn 
the way the thing Is done—when 
a  team will worry half a  day, 
an' never Bcore a run! They 
mebbe do their level best to play 
a  winnin’ game, — and, under 
them conditions, it  would seem 
they alnt to blame.
The “Williams Crick Spell­
binders” was a  team of long 
ago, who werent afeard to pitch 
the ball that now-a-days they 
throw, — And when we played 
“The Buckeyes” there in Jeff- 
son’s medder-lot, we knocked the 
kiver off the pill, and beat 'em 
in a trott
I  think the score was forty- 
six to twenty-eight or less,—in 
fact, they way we raised the 
dust would bame any guess; and 
while we loved the Nation’s 
game, and twirled a fearful bat, 
the most of us was partial to 
the old “three-covered cat.” 
Uncle John.
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j Nearly all those pretty day frocks 
j that form the mainstay of summer 
wardrobes, whether in silk, linen or! 
cot*on, require collar and cuff sets as 
r finish. These sets are fanciful or tai­
lored. ami lace, net, embroidery, rib­
bons, plain and striped linens and 
wash silks are used for making them,
.iS  ’
A LEf ».’-)• .
“I  fcva ticr'J L r Fa-ni-nj n  my, c family fcr *>vc?,<S *■ 
verms- t  , r  c s r /k s .
*d4a ami to tv tlull'.’-:, I v-omd 
not tusvrs c .a ta i- m i c’.l ihh t>. ", fc.id I E<>t ywnn - 
it gi-t t V A s f t f  as xccf,: i::.<
Gro. tvtu-.isr. £t„cd;-,b, Mtfh, 
Pc-i-a-na Ii a  e 
been i:i rccjtsr.S 
use in the An,: r -  
ic ta  family far 
more than  t-iliy  
ywurs.
S o li  E vcrysdtcrv . 
Tablets c r  \ ’ Liquid H . ■
Money to loan 
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 year#.
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year Joan is do* 
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires*
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.
Call us about your wool before you 
ie:l, Cedarville Lumber Co.
For Sale:- Dynamite and blasting 
supplies. J . W. and L, L, Frazier, 
990 W. Main St., Wilmington, O.
__________ _ ____ f’ ------ 1.......- .... ....■■■■,. . ................... ........ ....... ............ -------  ■ i •...- nawfi
Optometrists Opticians
See Wilkin & Wilkin and See Better
| 7 he H ouse o f  G ood G tasses
a’> SouthDetroit St,, Xenia, Ohio
THIS MEANS JUST WHAT IT SAYS! FOR ONE WEEK WE WILL SELL YOU TWO RUGS 
FOR TH E PRICE OF ONE. WITH ANY ROOM SIZED RUG (6x9 OR LARGER) WE WILL GIVE 
YOU ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT. COST A 27x54 RUG. OF SAME QUALITY.
THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONL \ ' SO DON’T  DELAY.
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
. HERE. ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:. . .. - -
9x12 Wool and Fibre, Good Quality . . . !....... .........
9x12 Woo! and Fibre, Extra Heavy Quality $16.50
9x12 Tapestry Brussels..  ,............... $18.75. and up
9x12 Extra Heavy Brussels...:..............................$25.00
9x12 Axmmsters, Medium Quality..................... $30.00
9x12 Heavy Axminsters...................  $40.00
Galloway & Cherry
36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
STRUCTURAL STEEL
I Beamfi, Anglpa, (’hannels, Plates, 
ihillfi, .Toes, Pipes, Flues, Wash 
Line Pilots, Valves, and 
REINFORCING STEEL 
Prompt T)(>1 Ivory from Our 
Warehouse
Kstlmatou Promptly Submitted
MUX L ISRAEL GO.
NEW LOCATION 
Formerly Barney A Smith Car Co, 
Office & Warehouse! East 1611 
DAYTON, OHIO
B. F. KEITH’S
v j.
THESHOW  
PLACE OF DAYrON
6 Big Vaudeville Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change 
of program every Sunday nr ;3 Thursday. Continuous perform­
ance from 1:30 to 11:30 P, M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c. 
Evenings 30c and 50c.
NO WELL TOO DEEP
’ A Steiner neer.drlven electrlo 
; pump with enclosed self-olllna head. Only 2 cents per hour to i pump your water,. Attach 
to any iloht socket,i M. STEINER fit CO.
244 S. Torrence street, 
DAYTON, OHIO.
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
7f>» Largest In Dayton
.  R e s o u r c e *  $ 1 8 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  S u r p l u s  $ 8 7 0 , 6 8 7 . 3 2
OVit 33,000 Accounts
earner Main and tsesnd streats • payteu, Ohle
